
 
 

 

 
 

Buckhorn Springs Spring Adventure Itinerary 
 
Friday, May 3rd 
 
Arrival - If you're flying in you will land at Medford Airport, just 20 minutes from Ashland. You 
can rent your own car for the weekend or arrange pick up with our very own Jim Dalton.  
 
Alcohol not provided but you can buy what you want in Ashland, on the way to Buckhorn 
Springs, another half hour drive. 
  
Adventurers arrive at Buckhorn Springs any time after midday. We can check into our rooms at 
3 pm but feel free to wander the grounds until then. 
 
3 pm - Optional native drum making with Justen Bear (additional cost of $250 pre-pay or $300 
on the day). Drums will need to cure overnight but will be ready to play Saturday afternoon! 
 
6 pm - Buckhorn Springs Orientation with Owner-Operator Bruce Sargent. Buckhorn has been a 
labor of love for Bruce and wife Leslie. He has done most of the historical building restoration on 
the property.  
 
7 pm - Dinner in The Lodge. Prepared by Chef Leslie, all meals are locally sourced, seasonal 
and organic. And delicious. Her cook book looks incredible. 
 
8:30 pm - Concert in the Dodecagon with Angus, Drew and friends. Designed and built by 
Bruce, the Dodecagon is an incredible building. The pipes and didg will sound even more other 
worldly! 
 
Saturday, May 4th 
 
8-9 am – Breakfast. 
 
10 am - Guided hike with Quinn Sargent, head groundskeeper. 
 
11 am - Archery with Justen Bear and his exquisitely hand-crafted native style bows. 
 
12:30-1:30 pm - Lunch in The Lodge.  
 
2-3 pm - Didgeridoo workshop with Drew. The story of this unique and ancient instrument and 
how to play it. 
 
Free time to relax, maybe sample the healing mineral waters or a carbon dioxide vapor 
immersion bath - with multiple health benefits and rejuvenation properties. 
 



 
 

6:30 pm - Dinner in The Lodge. 
 
8 pm - Time to meet at the campfire for a demonstration of primitive fire making with Justen. Try 
your hand at the ancient 'bow drill'. 
 
8:30 pm - Join Angus and his acoustic guitar for songs, stories, myth and merry making around 
the campfire. 
 
Sunday, May 5th 
 
8-9 am – Breakfast. 
 
10-11 am - Music play shop with Angus. Feel free to ask Angus about any favorite BROTHER 
song, the inspiration and the making of. His thoughts and yours...  
 
11 am-1 pm - Your time to relax, wander or partake of the mineral waters. Maybe shoot some 
more arrows of desire or do some drumming on one of Justen's (or your!) many hand-crafted 
drums. 
 
1 pm - We gather in The Lodge for a final meal and reflection. Maybe we'll take this one on the 
deck overlooking lovely Emigrant Creek. 
  
Check out time is 2 pm but we can relax in The Lodge or on the grounds til it's time to leave for 
home. 
  
Safe travels and we'll see you on our next Adventure! 
 


